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Dear Brothers and Sisters,
John 4:50- Jesus saith unto him, go thy way; thy son liveth. And the man believed the word that Jesus had spoken unto
him and he went his way. The nobleman had it right believe the Word of the Lord.
Highlight of the month- Michelle and I celebrated our 17th wedding anniversary. God has so blessed me with a
tremendous partner and friend.
This month I got the opportunity to go with the Mechanics ministry to Two Grey Hills, New Mexico and Firestone,
Colorado. Ricki Boyle and Terry Molden have worked diligently on a bus and a van to be delivered to Missionaries Rusty
Denny and Jack Brown. The team left on December 5th headed in a convoy to Two Grey Hills, New Mexico. The convoy
consisted of 15 people, 43 shoe boxes for kids, a van full of coats and clothes for the Navajo people, a 25 passenger
bus, and two 15 passenger vans. We have a slogan on trips like this- “It’s more than a bus trip.” It is amazing to watch
the Lord put people in your path along the way. I got a call the day before we left from Brother Tony Bain in Tennessee.
He knew about the trip and wanted us to stop in Dickson, Tennessee to eat breakfast and visit. What a blessing he was
to the team! Tony proceeded to buy everyone’s breakfast and then gave us an offering for the trip. God is good!!!!! The
team got back on the road only to make thirty miles shy of Memphis before the distributor(which was new) decided to
break. God is Good!! The team was on the side of the road for about four hours while Terry and Ricki diagnosed the
problem and fixed the bus. These guys are amazing to watch at work. In the meantime a church in Delight Arkansas had
found out that we were taking shoeboxes to the Navajo people and had asked us if the team cared to pick up their
shoeboxes and take with us. We did not mind at all but the only problem was that the team was to meet Mama Susie
from Delight in Little Rock around 2 pm. Well, about ten hours later we made it to Little Rock. I want to thank Day Spring
Baptist Church and her Pastor David Ward for allowing the ladies from Delight to leave the boxes. It was midnight once
we loaded the two hundred boxes into the bus and found a hotel. Pastor Ward was so kind as he prayed for us and
helped us with a hotel room and then blessed our team with an offering. The next day was long. After 19 hours we made
it to Gallup, New Mexico to spend the night. The next morning Terry and Ricki installed a heater core into the bus and we
took it to Missionary Rusty Denny. Once the team unloaded the bus we saw some sites and ate with the church
members then were blessed to hear some preaching from Brother Travis Coomer.
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Travel Schedule for 2017:

January 5-19th
The Baptist Chapel
Grand Bay , Alabama
February 2-5th
Mt. Pleasant , Texas
Faith Promise Conference
March 4-18th
Two Grey Hills, New Mexico
July 8-29th
Building Project
Tegucigalpa, Honduras
September 2-16th
Building Project
Two Grey Hills, New Mexico

The next morning 7 headed back to Nancy Kentucky while 8 went to take a 15 passenger van to Missionary Jack Brown
in Firestone, Colorado. This six hundred mile trip went well and that evening we had dinner with Missionary Jack Brown
and Everett Ledbetter along with their families. This trip was such a blessing. It was special for me because my daughter
Aubree got to be a part of it. When we broke down the report was that as all the guys were out working on the bus
Aubree told the others to grab hands and “ lets pray that the Lord will help us”. That’s my girl!!!!
Please pray for the mechanics. Their ministry could use more support. The funds have been raised for these two
projects but they have three or four more they are working on that need funding. If you would like to have a part please
contact me or our office. It is neat to think that these vehicles are giving missionaries a tool to get people to the house of
the Lord.
The Mission Home construction is going well. The house is in heating and air, electrical and plumbing trim outs. We hope
to have it finished by the end of January. If you or your church would like to help in furnishing the house here is the
breakdown of the rooms. Kitchen $850,family room $1900, bedroom 1 $1200,bedroom 2 $1000, Master Bedroom $2200,
bathrooms $1500,laundry $1300, Dining $850, studio apartment $1200. Thanks so much. God Bless.
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